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WIGS AND CUES OFFERS
FALL PRODUCTION DEC. 10

Will Present Three Plays

On Friday, December 10, Wigs
and Cues is offering its Fall produc-
tion to which the college is cordially
invited.

Three plays have been chosen, each
representing a widely divergent 'type
of drama. "Boccaccio's Untold Tale'

.is a romantic melodrama of passion-
ate and tragic theme. There are but
four characters and the parts are
taken by Catherine Baldwin, Ger-
iriuie Braun, Roslyn Schiff and
Klorette Holzwasser, directed by Janet
Owen.

Granville Barker's "Rococo," an
uproarious farce of a Victorian Di-
lemma, rubs elbows with Harry
Kemp's tragedy and Dunsany's sym-
bolic play "King Argimenes and the
I'nknown Warrior." The cast of
"Rococo" includes Marian Wads-
worth, M. Edith Harris, Mosetta
\Vhite, Alice Ittner and Beryt' Finch.
It is directed by Miss Marguerite
Laud. - 1

On the second act 'qfm "King
gimenes" Wigs and Cues is expend-
ing all its best talent. Director, Cos-
turners, Stagers and actors are reach-
ing forth for a plum in the stylistic
pie. The results will be of intense
interest to those who know the diffi-
culties of recreation by formula. The

y is directed by Helen Deutsch and
cast includes Helen Bylund, Ger-

trude Braun, Hannah Semmel, Rose-
mary Keating, Katherine Krenning,
Harriet Van Slyke, Margery Taylor
and Roslyn Schlesinger.

on

STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
QUOTA IS $2,000

1 he Student Fellowship Drive is
again. The purpose of the drive

ls to raise money with which a Barn-
ard graduate will be sent abroad to
study for a year and will enable a
foreign student to come to us here
<lf Barnard. The students may spe-
"•'ilize in any chosen field but 'it is
understood that they will also ob-
' ye the social, economic, and politi-

V situations existing in the coun-
tries hi which they are studying.

i he establishment of a Student
''ellowship by an undergraduate body
ls an unusual thing and in this in-
stance it should be of great benefit

only to the individuals whom it
hut to the world in general,

^'"ce it is hoped that understanding
serve as a stepping stone to

BARNARD STUDENTS HAVE
ROLES IN " G JOHN"
Philolexian Society Presents

Shakespearean Play
December 3

wo

(h( '

peace.
years ago the Barnard ex-

student was Jane Dewey Clark
went to Copenhagen to study

'inistry. Miss Clark not only
(Continued on page 6)

~Foiir Barnard undergraduates are
taking the female roles in the Seven-
teenth Annual Production of the
Philolexian Society of Columbia Col-
lege to be given in the McMillin
Academic Theatre foi three perform-
ances, Friday; evening, December 3,
-Saturday afternoon and evening, De-
cember 4, in celebration of their one
hundred and twenty-fifth year.

"King John," by William Shake-
speare is the 'play which the Philo-
lexian is offering _and the female
parts, Queen, Eleanor Blanche, Con-
stance and Lady Falconbridge are be-
ing played by Mildred Lyman, '27,
Janet Brody, '28, Hilda Muggli, '28,
a«d Mosetta White, '27, respectively.

As has been the custom in the past,
the male roles are being filled by
undergraduate actors who have had
considerable experience in Campus as
well as professional productions, The
play is being directed by Mrs. Estelle
H. Davis who is now coaching her
fourth Philo show and who.needs no
introduction to Barnard students.

With the presentation of * "King
John," Philolexian returns to the
classics for a series of Shakespearean
historical revivals after two years of
xperimentation with the modern

drama. Their last Shakespearean
production was "Richard II" in which
several Barnard undergraduates took
part.

Tickets have been on sale all week
.n Barnard Hall* for Barnard Stu-
dents. If, 'however, any tickets are
desired after Friday 'noon, they may
still be obtained at East Hall. For stu-
dents zTspecial rate of 75c has been
made for one ticket for the evening
performances. Extra tickets will be
at the regular price of $1.00. tor
the matinee which is being given espe-
cially for high school students and
those who are unable to attend the
two evening presentations, the price
of tickets is 50c to all,

SENIORS WHO HAVE NOLPASSED FRENCH EXIT
, VOTED INELIGIBLE BY ELIGIBILITY COMMITTEE/

QUESTION WILL BE INVESTIGATED AT
ANN ARBOR CONFERENCE

RUSSIAN CONFERENCE
PUNSSUMMERS'SWORK

PROFESSOR McBAIN WILL
ADDRESS POLITICS CLUB

ON PROHIBITION

Politics Club wishes to call atten-
tion to the fact that Prof. Howard
McBalnT Head of 'the Department of
•Public Law at Columbia, will address
the club on Prohibition and the Con-
stitut;on on Monday, December 6th,

the Conference Room at fourin
o'clock.
1 Professor McBain has given similar

talks over the radio, and the enthus-
iasm which they have called forth
makes us especially interested m
hearing what he has to say.

The College is urged to come!

Character of Delegates Discussed

"The simulation and freshness of
outlook to be obtained from personal
observation of a system basically for-
eign to one's own is valuable, and
even necessary to the American stu-
dent, lamentably passive as he is at
present in regard to world politics
and social experiments in other lands.
The sociolog'cal upheaval in Russia
offers the finest opportunity for labor-
atory work in Economics A that a
sincere student could desire."

This was the keynote of the first
National Conference on a Student
Delegation- to Russia, held in Phil-
osophy Hall on November 26th. The
student gathering was- representative
enough to encourage the committee
wh:ch has been working under the
Student Council of New York to de-
velop national plans and present a
description of the project, with a re-
quest for active co-operation, to the
National Student Federation at the
latter's annual conference at Ann
Arbor this week.

i

1926 Delegates Speak . •

The conference last Friday opened
with talks by members of last year's
delegation. They agreed that no
matter what our opinion of Commun-
ism may be, we will be the wiser for
actual observation of the influence of
Bolshevism in a country whose size
and heterogeneity make its problems
similar to our own. The American
group found the Governmental heads
and the Russian students the usual
sources of information, and although
they felt that they traveled too
quickly to appreciate nuances or
master any particular problems, their
general curiosity wa"s aided always by
theJiospitality of the people and their
eagerness'to discuss their experiment.
They discovered, for example, that a
love and admiration for Lenin was
keeping- up the morale of ,a govern-
ment which has rejected, organised
religion. They found, on the1 other
hand, that the new ideal of marriage,
which has aroused such furor in the
Western world, has scarcely touched
the peasants, who live the same simple

d humane existence, except for a
new, self-conscious tenseness about
their social structure—which may not
be so different from the1 Rotarian's
feeling about his Republicanism or
Democracy, They also discovered
that our distorted view of Russia is
only equaled by the ignorance of
America on their part.

{Continued' on page 5)

The Eligibility Comm'ttee has voted
unanimously that Seniors who have
failed to pa^s the French Exit by the
November of their Senior year are in-
eligibje. The reasons for this stand
wen. twofold. (1) The comm'ttec
believos that contrary action would
lower lather than bolster that scho-
lastic standard of the college. (2)
That permitting a Senior to continue
her extra-curricular activities might
put her degree in jeopardy.

The committee had been recom-
mended by Representative Assembly
to consider the status of Seniors who
had failed to pass the^i^ench Exit
examination by November of their
Senior years. There had been some
sentiment expressed at a previous
meeting of the Assembly that such
Seniors should not be ineligible for
office.

At the end of the meeting, the
president presented a plan apropos
of the d:sctission of Senior eligibility.
She explained the system using other
colleges known as the "graduatio
grade'' or "index number" to de-
termine eligibility. Numerical values
are given to all grades uncler this
plan, for instance counting -zero,
The marks are averaged. In this
way a student do'ng excellent work in
most subjects but obtaining a *'D"
or "F" in others would have an av-
erage above the Eligibility Standard
and a good student would not neces-
sarily be barred from extra-curricu-
lar activity or scholarship by an auto-
matic system. Much interest was
displayed in assembly in the discuss-

(Continued on page 5)

NEW YORK TIMES OFFERS
CURRENT EVENTS PRIZE

An examination for the New York
Times Current 'Events Prize in current
events from May 1, 1926, to May 1,
1927, will be held during the last week
in April, 1927. Students having had
not more than four academic years of
residence since graduation from high
school are eligible. The examination
will cover such items as seem most
likely to have some influence in mak-
ing, history.* It is unlikely that sports,
scandal, or crimes would constitute
any- considerable portion of ,the exam-
ination.

The prize is a medal and $250 from
the New York Times. The nineteen
winners in the various universities in
which an institutional examination is
being held will be examined on May
14, 1927, in order to determine the
award of an additional grand prize
of $500.

Competing institutions are Amherst
College," Brown University, Bryn
Mawr College, University of Chicago,
Columbia University, Cornell Univer-
sity, Dartmouth College, Harvard Uni-

(Continued on page 6)
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GENERAL HONORS COURSE

One hears much about' liberal edu-
cat'onal methods—cultural back-
grounds, specialization, ad infinitum.
One of the best solutions for the com-
bination of a broad background along
with sufficient depth of specialization
is now being used at Columbia Col-
lege. The general honors course, as
we understand it, may be elected by
those whose grades are consistently
good for the first two years. It is
a two-year course, covering in some
degree practically all the fields of
culture. Different professors lecture
upon their particular subjects, while

' «i"unifying factor is suppl:ed by week-
ly discussion groups.

The reading begins with Homer,
glances at Roman literature, medieval
art, modern science, literature and
music. Of course this cannot be an
exhaustive study, but the whole idea
is rather of breadth tha'n otherwise.

»«f

One so ^often feels in the attempt to
know ohe subject with reasonable
thoroughness, and yet to include some
idea of the overwhelming remainder
of knowledge, that it is a quixotic
endeavor.

There is room in every college cnr-
r'culum for the combined forces of

'the several departments to give those
of the students who deserve it and

•' wish it an idea of the related devel-
opment of varying phases of knowl-
edge. It is a difficult but a thor-
oughly worthy task. 7

FORUM COLUMN
For the Expression of PubUc

Opinion \

To the Editor of Bulletin \
Dear Madam: ^

In last week's -Bulletin, there ap-
peared what seemed f to me a most
amazing article entitled "This Free-
dom." The writer's aim was, I think, '
to paint a picture in which we, the
students, were laboring under not only
an extremely difficult, but also a
nonsensical Physical Education re-
quirement; the faculty of tjie depart-
ment playing the role of monsters,
driving us on, not only by brute force
but by cunning as well. I think al-
most everyone will agree that this
is a misrepresentation' of the true
facts of the case.

I am a great believer in self gov-
ernment in all matters in which the
individual has proved herself capable
of directing-hifself. But have we
done just that? Have we lived up
to the standing physical education re-
quirements,, not trying to dodge cer-
tain regulations in cuts and o. k.'s,
etc., that the faculty should feel justi-
fied and confident in laying the bur-
den of responsibility on our should-
ers? I think, on the whole, prob-
ably not. I should suggest then that,
if we want more leniency in the re-
quirements in our senior year, we
should begin immediately, not . to
abuse or complain against those in
authority, but to try quietly to prove
to them that we are capable, of fol-
lowing the laws of health and effi-
ciency without direct regulations.

Sincerely yours,
Mary Campbell, '29.

Builds Character and Preserves
Morale

FORUM COLUMN
To the Editor of Bulletin:

The Women's University Glee Club
is anxious to have, more Barnard
students as members. Gerald Reyn-
olds, head of the choral singing at
Fontainebleau, is the director. Re-
hearsals are held every Monday eve-
ning at the Women's University Club,
106 East 52nd Street, from a quarter
of eight 'until ten o'clock. Juniors,
seniors, "and alumnae are invited to
try out any Monday evening. The
club gives two concerts a year. The
first will be held on Monday evening-
December the twentieth, in the Town
Hall. Inasmuch as there are a" lim-
ited number of invitations, students
who care to come to the concert will
please leave their names in Miss
Weeks office for them. Members' of
the Barnard Glee Club may give their
names to the President of that club
if they care to come. The club also
inv'tes the faculty and the alumnae.

The following is a list of colleges
and universities presented in the
Women's University Glee Club.
Hunter 14 members
Vassar 11
Mt. Holyoke 11
Barnard T 10
Wellesley . -9
Columbia and Teachers

College 8
Bryn Mawr 7 "
Smith 5
Elmira. 3

Radcliff, Cornell and Goucher each
has two members, Swarthmore, Tufts,
Oberon, Worcester, Adelphi, Whea-
ton, Mxldlebury, Sorbonne. and ' the
Paris Conservatory each has one.
. This is a Fare opportunity to join
a very splendid and serioqs musical
organization. I f you are mtertSted
please leave your name in Mis-.
Week's office.

Sincerely yours,
Ruth C'oleman.

Music lias become an indispensable
pan of college l i f e . I t is of mc.sti-
mable value to the college proper, and
of -real material and spiri tual benefit
lo the student uho takes an active part
in it This is the^omposite senti-
ment of close to 200 presidents ot
\mencali -collie, and universities and

head.s of mu.sic departments iff insti-
tutions of higher learning who contrib-
uted to a survey o-f college mu.sic just
comple cd by the Conn Music Center.
The survey 'shows that musical train-
ing in colleges has doubled in popu-
larity in ten years.

Music not only adds color to college
athletic event'-', supplements and rounds
out the varied activities of the campus
and assembly hall, but is of distinct
advantage to' the members of the glee
club, the sextette, the college orches-
tra, band or whatever other organi-
zations may be functioning within the
college, in "the opinion of these college
executives.

Great stre-s is laid by college heath-
otKthe benefits of musical training' in
character building, the survey revealed.
Fully one-fifth of the college executives
who contributed the results of their
experience to the survey considered
(his the best argument - for . music in
their college or university. Others
mentioned the social and cultural ad-
vantages accruing to the music stu-
dent, the effect of music in refining the
student's taste for arl, music as an aid
toward developing clear thinking, im-
proving, the discipline and enhancing
the student's power of concentration, as
well as making for better team work
and co-operation in college matters.
Music on the campus as an ou'let for
surplus energy and as a help in getting
many youths through" school, was
brought in by still others.

All but three of the colleges repre-
sented in the survey find their musical-
ly traired studeirs more efficient in
their studies than those not so trained.
"They usually make grades above the
average," is the experience of Bethel
-College, in Tennessee, and DePaul
University at Chicago finds "musically-
trained pupils at the top in their
s;udies." At Wellesley "our best mu-
sical students are invariably those hav-
ing honors in academic subjects," and
at Lombard College, Galesburg, 111.,
".he .students in 0114- music school are
all above average in their academic
work."

That music is the greatest deterrent
to crime, is the opinion voiced by the
dean of the-college of music of 'New
iork University, who wrote: "If we
were to- organize a band or orchestra
m every pubHc school, high school-
college, university, boys' or girls' culb
or place an instrument into "the hands
of every boy or girl at an age when
understanding and appreciation be-
comes evident so that the child's mind
«s aroused sufficiently to make him
want to excel in the instrument which
he likes best, Relieve thai we would
have inborn ten to fifteen years, from
™ to /3 per cent, less dope fiends,

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIONERS

AN INCOMPARABLE STOCK
3

'MAIL INQUIRIES GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

FIFTH AVENUE &37TSSiREET'
NEWYORK

INTELLIGENCE TESTS
SCORE GIRLS ABOVE BOYS

'I 'lic I 'hi lolexian Society of Co-
!»'"1»a I niversity -is presenting as
't- annual play.

KING JOHN
TONIGHT and TOMORROW

Afternoon and Evening

That girls on an average show
better results in psychological tests
of--JHtell»geriee than boys has been
ascertained by Professor H. R.
Taylor of the University of Ore-
gon. The evidence acquired from
these tests was as a rule verified by
the"' grades obtained by freshmen.
The grades of the gels held to a
higher scholastic average than the
boys, though those grades were fairly
homogeneous, whereas the boys va*
ried more, going from one extreme
to another.-

It was also ascertained that those
who make high test scores but low
grades Nare more numerous, especially
among boys, than those who make
low test scores but -high grades. It
is probable that the former discrep-
ancies between test scores and grades
may be accounted for by the fact
that such students do not work as
hard as they are qualified to do or,
although they are naturally bright,
have- not learned to study at high
school. Ill health, exfra-curr'culum
activities and other outside interests
are often - elements of extreme-, im-
portance. The other type of dis-
crepancy probably occurs among stu-
dents who had some emotional up^et
at the time of the test, or who later
worked very hard on fewer subjects,
or who took such courses as music
and art wherein talents outside the
intelligence measurements are neces-
sary requirements. Phys'cal educa-
tion akls many in obtaining their
high grade averages.

"On the whole," said Professor
Taylor, "it is safe to assume- that
theses-tests are of some importance in
measuring the scholast'c ability of new
students"—Smith ' College.

SWIMMING
NOTICE

Individual
Swimming

Meet
19284930
1927-1929
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WHAT'S YOUR ALIBI

When everyone asks where you

were on December 18th, be-

lween 8 and 1 1 P.M.?

AVOID SUSPICION^

DON'T B1ECAUGHT MISSING
THE SHOW

ODDS DEFEAT EVENS
IN BASKETBALL

GAMES
Seniors Have Better Team

In spite of the fact that out of a
possible six; games only three were
played, basketball oh Tuesday, No-
vember 23, was well worth watching.
The few, games that were played
were so exciting that they made up

jor Ihej4ack in numbers. Two of
them werje very closely contested,
while the' third was played so su-
perbly that excitement ran high. Again
the odds emerged victorious. 1929

/ holds first place. They are
, closely followed, by 1927, with '28 and
- '30 trailing as third and fourth. The

unfortunate position of the Fresh-
men is due, for the m&sf part,
to defaulting rather than poor
playing. Both their first and third
teams were unable to play and this
consequently handicapped them.

The nicest playing that I have seen
for a long.'time was in the game be-

. tween the first teams of '27 and '29.
The Seniors played a superb game,
with beautiful pass/work and accu-
rate shooting. From the minute the
game opened, it was evident that the
Seniors had the better team. The
Sophomores were just unable to get
their hands on the ball and wlieri, by
chance, the Sophomore forwards did
get the ball they were easily covered
by the Senior guards, who promptly
sent the ball to center whence it
reached the Senior forwards and then
with little difficulty was placed in the
basket. The game was fast and
snappy and not for one minute did
mtcrest in it lag, although it was al-
waysevident that the Seniors would
nnerge victorious, • '

The game between the second teams
"' the Junior and Freshmen could

, . ' - f t have been much closer and it
was only by the.bare margin of one
point that the Sophomores won. Both

•'team's .played well, but 'the shooting
not very accurate. The third
Between the second team of the

eniors and that of the Sophomores
u'a*. won by the Sophomores rather
easi.Iy. At the end of the first half

score was tied, but, after the rest;
d, the Sophomores came 'back
played much faster and easily

defeated the Seniors.
M. F.

ENGLISH MAJORS HEAR
ROBERT FROST

Robert Frost opened his read i n g - t o
"!r Engl ish-Majors last 'Friday af te r -
""I"1 ' , by illustrating the vanishins
!""n[ of "modem drama which ac-
r"r(l'»g to the poet has been reached

n h* on, act play. "The Cow's in
** torn. Mr. Frost said the play
was w r u t w i - i , , apnlaiu* with th,
present iiindcncOif 'drama to play to
Miia ler un<Kn,alk>r audiences

Mr iTost read some of his most
recent works and thai read some old
favorites which were requested bv the
guests and students. They included

Birches/ "Paul's Wife ," and "Stop-
Ping by .Woods »« a Snowv !<veil-
ing-." . :

MENORAH WILL HOLD
INTERCOLLEGIATE DINNER

There wi l l be an ' intercollegiate
meeting ol the Menornh on Tuesday
December 13, at 7 o'clock at the
Hotel Brevoort. Professor Kgmoml
and Mr. Adler, who are both 'mem-
bers of the Columbia faculty, will
be among, those who will speak at

dinner. Anyone interested mav
obtain tickets from Miriam Upton.

STUDENTS DEVOTE FEWER
HOURS TO STUDY

( ) n e change is becoming apparent in
American college/ that i s 'woeful ly de-
plorable, and that is the lessening of
(he ninnber of hours students" spend in
preparation. At Yale it has been re-
ported that only a few students devote ,
fifty hours a week to preparation for i
class rooni^ work, the average being \
20.7 hours/ .Freshmen usually spend
longer than each succeeding cjass. I t
has also been disclosed that students
\yho s])end the least t ime in prepara-
tion have the highest standing, a con-

j d i t i o n which has many interpretations.
. ' The education of the student him-
self, w i t h attention paid to his happi-
ness and well-being, are becoming m-
creasingly important. Research is be-
ing stimulated financially by endow-
ments, (ireater emphasis is now be-
ing placed on education as the ultimate
goal of college and new conditions
prevalent point toward this increased
interest.—Sivartlnnorc Phoenix.

GRACE DODGE HOTEL

Washington, D. C.

A Christmas holiday in Washington will
be one to be remembered
VDU make your vacation

\ ' •
Write for Information

Let us help
plans.

In the American home,
as in industry, General
Electr ic has been-a
pioneer in the business
of saving human energy.
The Company manufac-
tures electrical products
which are used in the
home, in industry, and
on the^farm.

A series of GrE/adVer-
tisements showing what
electricity jaTdoing in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for book-
let GEK-18.

Eight hours it took to prepare the day's food—
although Hans and the hired help ate it in no time
atall.

When she came to her husband's house she smiled
at the great stove. "Holds a good fire," they said-
little did they know what that meant. After she had
raked it, cleaned it, swept up after it—burnt her
arms upon it—slaved- for it through many years, she
knew that more than coal had gone up in its flames.

Her strength had gone; her youth.

Electricity is a , hardy servant to thousands of
American men and women. It drives motors, hauls
trains, and heats furnaces ;for industry. It cooks,
cleans, washes, irons, and Tights the home. College
men and women/who in coming years use electricity
as the very fuel of life, saving the strength,and the
youth of the Nation and of themselves—they will
be the leaders.

95-309DH

G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y , N E W**"" Y O R K
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DR. STEVENSON
LECTURES ON GEOGRAPHY

Dr. Stevenson, in his lecture on the
knowledge of geography at the time
of Columbus last Friday, sketched
man's map-making faculty from the
time it rested almost purely on a
species of vivid imagination to the
dawn of the present accurate science.
In sixty odd slides he showed his audi-
ence the development from the first
sketch of cosmology, where the
heavens rest securely on the mountains
at the edge of the world, and in the
valley lie Greece and such portions of

~ Europe and Asia as the early scholars
knew, to the Portalan maps such as
Columbus must have used where,
from a maze of parokeets, and Indians
with unusual expressions, emerge the
crude but increasingly accurate out-
lines of the new world.

He took for the text of his lecture
the reasons why the western continents
were not discovered sooner, since
there are evidences that Columbus,
Vasca de Gama, and Magellan were
not the first explorers in their respec-
tive fields but only the best advertised.
In the early Christian era makers of
charts gave more attention to Biblical
interpretations of the earth than they
did to its actual outlines. Maps where
the center of the earth was'pictured as
a large red circle at Jerusalem, and
pictures of the twelve apostles took-the
place of the red, green and purple
spheres of influence of our own maps,
held all the knowledge of the early
medieval period concerning the coast
lines and .general shape of Europe.
These early charts were works of art,
but they were more conducive to inter-
est in the roads to another world than
in the paths that led over land and
se-i in their own. Until religionJhad
lost some of its grasp on the imagina-
tions of the time, map-making and the
knowledge of the earth rested in abey-
ance. In the meantime the ignorance
of the geography and customs of the
people beyond the fringe of European
settlement led to many legends. , On
one chart a picture of a man holding
up a very large foot in front of a
small round ball represents a story
that in the southern part of Africa
lived a race who sheltered themselves
against the intense heat of the sun be-
hind their enormous feet. On an-
other is illustrated the tale of an earnest
saint who, landing on an island, built
himself a fire and was very much as-
tonished to discover when the island
began traveling through the water
that it was a whale on whose back he
was perched.

With Mareo Polo and the eastern
caravans a more accurate idea of the
scheme of things- began to arise. As
early as 1457 we have the first map
(o show the great wall of China. Then
came Columbus. Dr. "Stevenson
pointed out two new ideas on the
subject of this explorer: First, the
fact that .though every text book
states that he went-across the sea to
hunt for the East' Indies 'there is no
mention made in any document of the
time of any gttch purpose, and that
his instructions were simply to find
tprul report on new lands; and. second,
thai: the ocean currents which would
have carried him across without sail
were seemingly taken into account in
the voyage, showing him to have had
more knowledge than has heretofore
been thought.

After Columbus the Spanish turned
to map-making in real earnest, and by
-1526 the first chart showing the whole
relation of America to Asia was
shown, thoroughly inaccurate, but
with the framework laid for later

precision. A l i t t l e later there arc maps
of the en ire roast l ine of the new
world, showing Mich interesting- l imi-
tations a^ an is thmus at the place
where Xew Jersey now -lawK acro^
which the early voyagers planned to
go to the great western sea and China.

The lecture was interesting, not only
from the new point of \ iew in regard
to the actual knowledge of Columbus.
but also on account of the fascinating
slides that Dr. Ste\enson -howed his
audience. It is only to be rcgret:e<l
that time was lacking 10 a more de-
tailed study of each one of these beau-
t i fu l charts.

' / / < / / ll'tiincn in*
ll'orld Today

in

\ Turkish woman. Hedrie Hanonm.
has been appointed to the mo-i »"-
) ) ( H t ; u U government position vet
In-anted to a woman In the J n rk i sh

; Republic--"amely, that of head. ^
i tlie Hureau ot Hygiene. >e _
i I {annum i- a graduate ot the Ameri-
can College at Constantinople.

X. V. Sun., Nov. l r > -

COLLEGES REFUSE TO
OPPOSE PROHIBITION

If the constitution is wrecked ^by
college debaters who argue the merits
and demerits 'of Prohibition eternal
obloquy will* not descend upon two
North' Dakota colleges. They have
notified Pi Kappa Delta National
Forensic Society that they will not
prepare debating teams to argue that
the Volstead law needs amendment to
permit the sale of light wines and
beers. The society chose as the year's
subject for men's forensics: "Resolved
that the Volstead Law be amended to
permit the sale of light' wines and
beers."

Dakota Weslcyan University,
through jts president, K. D. Kohl-
stedt, protestexl against the subject and
declared' that no Wesley an debater
would l i f t his vjoice in the affirmative,
bi^t offered to develop a team to up-
hold the negative of the "unethical''
question against all comers. Northern
State' Teachers College of Aberdeen
seconded the protest, declaring that the
subject "verges on repudiation of the
Constitution," and saying: ''This col-
lege stands for law enforcement."

Agencies repurH-an nin^uA! .supply
' o f left-over teachers this autumn.\The
ripply, it has been found, applies duly

! lo women and ''<•> most apparent among
' teachers of the lower and high school
'grades. Such an increase in the sup-
ply of teachers is a natural reaction

i Tom war times, \\hen teachers returned
to their old jobs; but another out-
standing cause is probably t h e _ vast
enrollment in the colleges. This ^ in -
crease has been estimated at 10.8%.
The married teacher is also held ac-
countable for the surplus.

N. Y. T:mes.

Mi.ss Jean A. Read, manager of
Women's Department of Bankers
Trust Company, and vice-president of
the- Association of Bank Women, who
recently turned from the profession of
an artist to that of a banker, says in
an interview:

"I realize (in speaking of the feasi;
bility of organizing a bank depart-
ment to aid women depositors) that
to be useful in such a department,
I must have first hand knowledge in
every department. I trained' in every
department in the bank, even serving
in the cage as teller. Incidentally, I
want to say 1 never found women
stupid. 1 have found some of them
ignorant, which is another matter."

N. Y. Sun.

Barnard

Something Exclusive

VITSAS OWN BLEND

Cigarettes made to order from the
purest Turkish and domestic to-
baccos, blended to suit yo«t*-parti-
cular taste.

Imprinted with your monogram or
Initials; Tipped in Gold; Silver-
Cork or Plain tip. Price: $3.00 for
100; $2.50 per 100 for 200 or more.
Packed in attractive boxes of one
hundred.

Very Desirable Xmas Gifts

The Vitsas Cigarette Co.
503 Fifth Ave. N. Y. City

Phone: Murray Hill 6376

FRE^H FLORIDA ORANGES

Fresh Sweet Florida Oranges $3 H per
box of three hundred large, size. Sound
fruit and satisfaction guaranteed or
money back. We pay express c^fgeV
A box of tb*se makes ̂ n appreciated
Christmas gift. Remit with order.

Acme Farms
;

' Gainesville, Florida

FUR COATS

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

At Wholesale Prjces

J. HOLTZBERG & SONS

333 SEVENTH AVENUE

Columbia University Press Bookstore
Bert. Berson, 2443 Broadway '
J. Latnken, 2405 Broadway
B. Lewi*, 2313 Broadway
Louis Livingston, 2293 Broadway
L. M. Hirsch, 670 Sixth Avenue
Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue

L. D. Shire, 440 Columbu, Avenue

Peacock Shop, 7 West 42nd Street
J- ft J. Slater, Fifth Avenue & 37th Street
Ber-Shans, 141 We.t 33rd Street

fv
0r0ii' I*10? St°'e' «» Fifth Avenue

Wanamaker's, Down Stair, Store

We are memben of Florists'
Delivery—flowers by wir* to all the wot Id

. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS ___

2953 Broadway
Bet. 115 & 116 Sts._

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Bryant 9389

Where to Buy

B O O K S

NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)
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STUDENT DELEGATION'
HOLDS CONFERENCE

from page 1)

'|]1L. mistakes of last year's group
. ri,ily recognized, and the atti-

"V „,- the 1927 delegation will be
[ IUiv . , , A r 1 • f

. l l l ( , r e scientific. A feeling of
rHH.n- ib iHty to the American stu-
dent, at home who will await their
] C , ) n r i . i\ being emphasized. Intelli-
, c ! U - v , npen-mincledness and sincerity
1a, 1, , be the prerequisites for each
deltaic, who will be prepared to en-
i^l^en l iN campus and the community
i tr to what he has seen. There are
'plans to raise a fund for scholarships
,„!,! loan-,, insuring the cho'ce of
Scholarly undergraduates rather than
mere tourists. On the other hand, it
iva» remarked that any preconceived
propaganda purpose, such as the re-
cognition of Russia by the United
State-*, would nullify the value of the
trip. The 'attainment of scientific
results would seem to be a matter
of organizaf'on; the "technique of in-
vestigation" is now occupying the
time of the National Council formed
at the Conference.

Delegation Will be Divided

A questionnaire will be sent to each
prospective delegate, in order to de-
lermirie his 'mteresf. The delegation
will be ^divided into smaller groups
after reaching Russia, so that special
studies, as of agriculture, industry, in-
dividual freedom, educat:on, and the
position of racial minorities, may be
made according to the training and
preference of the student. It is hoped
ihat this will elim'nate to some extent
the danger of superficiality in such
a bird's-eye view as eight weeks' trip'
must afford. Several of these greffps
will be led by members of American
faculties, to- insure a useful study
such as the inexperienced undergradu-
ate lindh difficult to attain.

Will Compile Syllabus

I he consensus of opinion at the
Conference was that preparation
ahead of t'me by-education'and dis-
ansion of a syllabus, outlined by a
member of a social science faculty,
was essential. The Columbia group
has already starte'd work on such
an outl'ne, and will hold the first dis-

cussion meeting, on Communism a, ,-
political theory, in the C o n f e r e n c e
Room of Barnard Hal l on Decembe,
9th, at 7 p.m. All who can contr i-
bute to such a discussion are urged
to come. ()ther plans, have been ma<U
tor large public gathering, with
prominent speakers, which \ \ i l l sent
as publ :city media as well as instruc-
tion. The first Mich meeting will In
in the form of a symposium on Con
servatism, Liberalism, and Radical-
ism. The activities of the Columbia
Committee have been offered as ;
model for other colleges, as they
were generally approved at the Con-
ference. ;

The quest'on of financing the trip
was also discussed at length, and it
was suggested that many local stu-
dent organizations may be in a posi-
tion* to finance, at least partially, their
delegates, through contributions or en-
tertainments for that specific purpose.
National attention has filially been
aroused, and 't is to be hoped that the
nucleus created by the keen interest in
world affairs on the part of a Colum-
bia student group will develop into a
permanent and nation-wide body of
undergraduate political opinion, to-
gether with the ability to se'ze all
such opportunities for .laboratory
study as Russia affords today.

FAILURE TO PASS FRENCH
EXIT MAKES SENIORS

(Contnii'cd from page 1) /->

ion that followed. It was pointed
out' that such a system might defeat
the purpose of required courses in a
college. The system was praised,
however, because it seemed to empha-
size the value of marks themselves
to a lesser degree. A motion wa<
made that the question be further in-
vestigated at, the Ann Arbor" Confer-
ence.

PROF. SPURGEON LECTURES

The English Department invites
the College to a lecture on Jane^ Aus-
ten by Professor Caroline F. E,
Spurgeon of the Univers'ty of Lon-
don at four on Tuesday,. December
fourteenth, in BrinckerhofT Theatre.

"You Get it at The Bookstore"
Tln« COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS BOOKSTORE is a pleasant
- haven of "retreat from the busy campus. 7 Tfie^BEST* BOOKS, and
^ 'HOOKS just published are brought here for the open tables by

> swift carriefs. ' -

'Hie atmosphere is clear, quiet and familiar with the beauty which dwells
in the many books on the shelves and tables. The-service is. unmolest-

ing and cordial.

tf^NTAIN^ENS, PAPERS of all grades and uses.-ATHLETIC
SUPPLIES, PIPES, TOBACCO, BANNERS, PENNANTS; COL-
LEGE-JEWELRY, TYPEWRITERS and ANYTHING and

" EVERYTHING students may need in classrooms or at home are keptJ t-
readily on hand.

A S( )DA FOUNTAIN, where light luncheon is served, contributes to the

convenience of our clients while shopping.

At The BOOKSTORE
f

On flie campus
Journalism Building ' &

S. E. corner 116th Street and Broadway

MY REPUTATION IS WELL
KNOWN

For Carefu l Cleaning and Pressing t t
LaclitV Garment!?

M. Ellas
140 Kl\ F H S I D K I ) R 1 \ K

I K ' t l i S t u f t dii.l I lart-mont Avuuic )
l"f <. I ' lo t ie : Cathe ' l ia l 542J

. Dr\ (.U\iiun<j

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. I 16th Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCES-SERIES

Lower Floor:
ALL OTHER MATERIAL

LIKE NOTE BOOKS—FILLERS AND
ANYTHING ELSE FOR YOUR COURSES

INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheons Are Served
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS

BOOKSTORE
On the Campus Journalism Building

RIVERSIDE DINING ROOM
Lunch 12-2 45c
Dinner 5:30-7:30 65c
Special Sunday Dinner ..- 12-2:30 75c
Meal Ticket, 10 dinner^ - - - 6.00

544 W. 113th STREET - New York
Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam Ave.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES
DANCE'PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York City

HOME MADE FOODS
-Where?

at

THE BAND BOX
Try Our Delicious Lunch

119th Street and Amsterdam Avenue

Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1 .

SHAMPOO AND WAVE $1.00 j~
Monday—-Tuesday

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waving, Marcel Waving,

Manicuring, Hairdressing
1103 .Amsterdam Ave., near 114th St.

Wash. Heights 3449

- THE LYNJN STUDIOS

Photographs of Character
v

Special Rates for Barnard Students

611 West ISlfit'St. * New York

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street ' NEW YORK CITY

V.

W H E N

you think of

IXSL'RAXCF.

think of

THE TRAVELER'S

and •ur/'/r to

11. M. FR1EDMAX

1440 BROADWAY

for information

BEAUTY
MISS LORRAINE, Inc.

SALON
2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Phone Cathedral 3893

Telephone Branch Brook 5639

~ R. W. BLAKE

Flower and Floral Decorations
Realistically Artificial I

403 Roosevelt Ave. Newark, N. J.

S. & L.
SANITARY SHOP

i

Tailor, Furrier, Cleaner and Dyer

2906 BROADWAY

We Call (or and Deliver
Cathedral 1995

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
292*9 Broadway, at 114th Street

A -LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 & 65c.

Special Dinner $1. & $1.25
- Special Luncheon SOc..

Come in' a§ late at 12:30 and you .can be
served in time to make your I p.m. jc!a*t

Phone Billings 0787

Mme. B. Weinstock
f

SAMPLE DRESSES and GOWNS

723 West 177th St. New York City.

^ ' "., '
Retailed at Wholesale Price's

LORRIE LANE GOWNS
"" V

New, smart creations in latest

colors ~r*
•«

2306 Broadway

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders Filled At Once
Faculty Gowns and^Hoods
Cox Sons and Vining
131-133 East 23rd Street
BARNARD REPRESENTATIVE
ALTHEA GOELTZ

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners
K

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon
and Breakfast Served
«.* •"

Ice Cream Water Ices
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CALENDAR

Monday, December 6
12—Mathematics Club.
4-6—Politics Club. Prof. Howard

McBain.

Tuesday, December 7
College Assembly. Christopher

Morley.

Wednesday, December 8
4-6—College Tea.

Thursday, December 9
12—Chapel Service. Prof. Carlton

Hayes, St. Paul's.
4—Newman Club >R. S. O.

Friday, December 10
4—Y. W. C. A., R. S/O. 402.

Miss Louise Gode "Comparison
of Collegiate Life in Germany
and America.

STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
. QUOTA IS $2,000

(Continued from page 1)_

worked in her chosen field' but sent
back to Barnanl frequent reports of
her progress and her observations of
the existing conditions in Denmark.
The fpreign student for that year was
Gunvor Stenberg who came from
Finland to specialize in Engl'sh. Last
year Dorothy Miner was sent to Eng-
land and is now studying at the Uni-
versity of London. Due to an un-
.fortunate mistake we have, as yet, no
foreign exchange student for this
year.

Ruth Hoyt is the business manager
of the drive and Mary Marden is in
charge of publicity. The class repre-
sentatives are: Mary Vincent, Sen-
ior; Madeline Lake, Junior; Evelyn
Atkinson, Sophomore; and "Betty
Linn, Freshman. The quota of the
drive is $2,000 and it can be raised
only if every girl" doeS1 her bit. Sign
your pledge today and thereby help
promote international friendship.

Margaret Fuller,
Chairman.

PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
FOfcMS INTERCOLLEGIATE
COMMITTEE TO DEVELOP

COLLEGE DRAMATICS

The Provincetown Playhouse start-
ed its season this year with an inter-
esting project for the -development
of inter-collegiate dramatics. It has
organized an informal inter-collegiate
dramatic committee composed of the
dramatic clubs of City College, Barn-
ard, Columbia, Hunter, Fordham, etc.

It has proposed to hold a series of
round table meeting's on the second
and fourth Tuesday of each' month,
taking up all the problems connected
with" the, selection and production of
a" play. The first meeting will be
held at the Prpvincetown Playhouse
on Tuesday, November 23rd, at 8
P.M., at which time the selection of a
play will be discussed. Winifred
Katzin, play reader for the Neighbor-
hood Playhouse, Provincetown Play-
house, the Actors Theatre and well
known play broker for many uptown
managers, and Anita Block, reader
of foreign plays for the Theatre
Guild, will be present to lead the dis-
cussion.

The Provincetown Playhouse is of-
fering, in addition to its student sub-
scription rates of five plays for $5.50
instead of the regular rate of $11.00,
special rates fdr the current play,
"Princess Turandot," of $1.10 'per
ticket.

\ R K YOU MAKING DE-
POSITS IN T H M HANK OF
H K A L T H ? WITHDRAWALS
ARK FATAL.

PROF. YOUNG GIVES
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

NEW YORK'TIMES OTTERS
CURRENT EVENTS PRIZE

((. minim d J i o i n

"Rambles* in Greece" was the title
of the illu^trated^ej5ture given by Pro-
fessor Young of Columbia to the Clas-
sical Club, Tuesday. November 16.
All the slides were developed f rorfi pic-
tures taken by Professor Young him-
self and they were all hand-colored by
him.

Prof. Young first took his audience
on a flying trip to many famous and
beautiful places in Greece, as, for ex-
ample, to the province of Sparta.
Then he confined himself particularly
to Athens and the surrounding local-
ities, which together with the city of
Athens form Attica. Entering' Athens
by sea, one got a view over Athens
and the port-town, the Peiraeus.
Mount Hymettus loomed up in the
background The city of Athens is
entered through the Porpylaea, the
ancient gateway, which is still stand-
ing, though in a ruined condition. One
of the most interesting places in the
oity is the modern market place, espe-
cially around Easter-time, when live
lambs are brought to market. In the
heart of Athens are the Royal Gar-
dens, a flowering spot in the midst of
the dust and heat of the ci'y.

Of course, the most interesting fea-
tures in Athens for .students of an-
tiquity is the Acropolis, that plateau of
rock,- risfng beyond the modern city.
On its summit are the Parthenon, the
Erecfatheum and other temples. In
Prof. Young's opinion, the Parthenon
is a refutation of the argument that
Greek art is cold and conventional.
Every column in the Parthenon has a
different circumference; no two sec-
tions of the facade are of the same di-
mensions. On the southeast slope of
the Acropolis are the ruins of a vast
stone theater dating from the time of
Pericles. Another interesting monu-
ment of Greek antiquity, this time a
natural one, is Mount Pentelecus.
where marble was quarried for' the
building of temples and o'.her edifices.

Prof. Young showed slides taken on
a trip across the island of Aegina, on
which important excavations haVe been
made. A visit was made to the plain
of Marathon, one of the most fertile
localities in Attica. Prof. Young
showed some delightful rural scenes,
in which shepherds were sometime*
"snapped."

Corinth at the very tip of Greece is
a fertile field for excava'ion, according
to Professor Young. An American
society has begun work there. Right
outside the -wall of their garden, they
discovered the site Of an ancient foun-
tain. They also found the water-
chambers which fed this fountain.
These have been renovated and ,no\v
are used to supply( the modern city
with water/ In these water-chambers
is an underground passage which
leads from there to a little chamber
directly underneath the altar of an
ancient temple. This passage-way,
convenient for the priests, may explain
the oracles heard at this particular
temple. Excavators have also found
the site of the old agora,, or market
place, and also a paved road which led
down to the sea, lined for a good part
of the way with shops.

There were many other beautiful
views, especially of other famous ruins.
After the -lecture, the Club and i ; s .
guests took tea in College Parlour.. j

v c r x i t v , I'imcrsity of Michigan. Lm-
versiu of Pennsyhania, Princeton
Unixe r s i t ) . Smith College, tn i tec
States M i l i t a r v Academy. Lmtecl
States Naval Academy, Vassar C ol-
lege LTni\ers.ity of Vjrgmfa, belles-
ley College, \YiIIiams College, and
Yale University.

The members of the Barnard fac-
ulty on the Jocal committee to whom
further inquiry should be addressed
are Professor'Edward M. Earle and
Professor Ravmond C. Moley.

ODE TO THE PERFECT SHOE
\ \ i t hou t defect and quite correct

Your sightly feet are tr.m and neat
No athing bones are causing groans,

No tender corn despoils your mom
Correct, this shoe: corrective, too!

Don't seek in vain, the answer's plain
Pediforme Shocv'

Write for oar
free style book
that tells how to
overcome foot ills
in the natural
way.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO
36 West 36th St, New York
322 Livingston St., Brooklyn

2875 Broadway {at 112th Street and near Columbia Uniyertity)

ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting,
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions

The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty years put*
u* in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

EXPERT MARCELLING A|4D HAIR CUTTING
Men and Women Operators

Usual Prices

Marcelling ........ > ................................ $ . / 5
Hair Cutting .......................... ( ............. $ .50
Facial Massage ...................................... $ .75
Hot Oil Shampooing .......... ; ................. V. . . .$ .75

DON'T FORGET TO TRY

MME. BRUSH
lllth Street and Broadway

Tel. Cathedral 7264

RELIGIOUS NOTICES

WEST END PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Amsterdam Avenue at 105th Street

Pastor, Rev. A. E. KEIGWIN, A M , D.D.

SERVICES OF WORSHIP

' U A.M. and P.M.

STUDENT AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP

7 P.M.

'STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
USE THIS CHURCH

"WHY WE DO NOT BL
LIKE HUMAN BEINGS"

will be discussed by

Dr. A. Wakefield Slaten
at the

West Side Unitarian Churth
550 Cathedral Parkway ( I IOth St., East of Broadway)

Sunday December ?th, at 11 o'clock.
You are invited to hear this stimulating addrress.


